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TRACE

“Torque wrench.”
Trace Bonham, seventeen, short and stocky with un-

smiling brown eyes, turned to the big toolbox on wheels.
He yanked open drawer 5—all screwdrivers—then drawer
4—all sockets.

“Come on, kid. Bottom drawer, left side,” Larry Rawl-
ins barked. He was the unofficial crew chief on the Bon-
ham Farms yellow No. 32 Street Stock, a 1986 Monte
Carlo. Street Stock, as a class, meant a full-framed Ameri-
can car with only minor modifications. It was one of the
last car classes before racing—engines especially—got re-
ally expensive. Larry was bent over the engine compart-
ment. Freshened cylinder heads for the 350-cubic-inch
Chevrolet block were finally in place. Tonight, maybe the
Chevy would run right.

Trace kept looking. “More like middle drawer, right
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side,” he finally said. He turned and slapped the heavy
dial-gauge wrench onto Larry’s grimy palm.

“If you had to thrash this car yourself, you’d know
where everything was,” Larry said, handing Trace the
speed wrench in return. “It might even make you a better
driver.”

“I’d be a better driver if I had some top-end horse-
power,” Trace muttered.

Larry, a thick-necked guy wearing a stained seed cap,
didn’t answer. He didn’t hear well—too many years around
high-rpm equipment. Most of the week he drove farm
equipment or grain trucks for Trace’s dad—deeper in 
the hangar-size shed were Don Bonham’s combines and
tractors—but Saturdays he worked on the Bonham stock
car. Saturday night was dirt-track racing.

“Take me, I had to work my way up,” Larry began.
“Listen!” Trace shot back, loudly this time. “I can’t

help it if my old man likes racing and wants me to drive.
That’s just the way it is, all right?”

“Hey, kid, don’t get your shorts in a wad!” Larry said,
straightening up. “Save that for tonight.”

At that moment the shop door banged open, and
Trace’s dad hustled in. Don Bonham, stocky and strong
like Trace, had salt-and-pepper hair cropped short and a
very tanned face. He never made quiet entrances. As he
stalked across the shop, his cowboy boots went pock-pock-
pock on the concrete floor.

“Hey, boss,” Larry said, with chew-speckled teeth; he
was always cheerful when Trace’s dad came around.
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Nodding briefly to his son and Larry, Don bent over
the engine compartment. He stared. “Looks like you got a
ways to go.”

“No problem,” Larry said. “I should have it running by
three o’clock or so.”

“I hope,” Don said. “We got racing tonight.”
“If it don’t rain,” Larry said, not moving any faster.

“Sixty percent chance, they say.”
Don pursed his lips. “I heard forty to fifty percent.”
“No matter, we’ll be ready,” Larry added cheerfully. He

was the kind of guy who knew just how far to push things,
a trait about him that drove Trace crazy.

Don jerked his chin toward his son. “Trace been any
help so far?”

“Couldn’t do without him,” Larry said with an exag-
gerated drawl—and a sly glance to Don.

Don did not smile; he was not a smiling kind of guy.
“Well, kick his butt if he doesn’t,” Don said. He winked at
Trace.

Larry glanced at Trace. “He probably thinks I couldn’t.”
Trace was silent. Bring it on.
“None of that, boys,” Don said. “We’re a team here—

we all got to get along.”
“Just trying to teach him everything I know, boss,”

Larry said as he leaned into his torque wrench.
“I learned that in the first five minutes,” Trace mur-

mured.
His father shot Trace a frown. “Anyway, let’s keep doin’

it, Larry,” Don said loudly. “The clock is ticking.” As Larry
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fit the socket onto the next head bolt and made an exag-
gerated wrenching motion with his stubby, muscular arms,
Don looked at Trace and nodded toward the door.

Outside, Trace squinted in the bright sunshine glint-
ing off metal sheds and galvanized grain bins. The cloud-
less sky was a big blue oven holding in the July heat and
humidity—or maybe it was his red-flushed face that gave
off the sweaty warmth.

“Everything going all right in there?” his father asked,
closing the door behind them. He put on his wraparound
sunglasses. Trace’s dad was a farmer who never wore a seed
cap, and always carried a BlackBerry. He used it to keep
track of his farm business plus all the latest racing news.

“Larry,” Trace said with a shrug. “You know him. Likes
to make himself indispensable. Create emergencies where
there shouldn’t be any. Those heads should have been on
yesterday—so we can figure out where we’re losing horse-
power.”

His father paused. “Larry says the motor runs fine.”
“It doesn’t run fine,” Trace said. “I keep telling you

that.”
“Well, he’ll get it figured out. Bear with him,” Don

said. “Larry’s a useful employee.”
Trace rolled his eyes.
“I’m serious, Son,” his dad replied. “There’s a place for

guys like him—men to do the heavy lifting, the grunt work
of life. Some people are born on the long end of the
wrench, others on the short end, if you know what I
mean—”
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“Yeah, yeah,” Trace said, cutting him off. “I’m just say-
ing, when it comes to engine and setup work, I can do
everything he can in half the time. And I like working on
the car.”

“You’re a driver, Trace, not a mechanic.”
Trace glanced away.
“Unless you don’t want to drive,” his father added.
“I want to drive,” Trace said sharply.
“There are plenty of kids out there looking for a ride.”
“I said I want to drive.”
“But do you want to win?”
“Yes, I want to win! If you don’t think so, drive the car

yourself,” Trace shot back.
His father smiled for the first time. “That’s the spirit.

I want you to get mad out there tonight—bump some
people, run some people off the road.”

Trace kicked at the gravel and did not reply.
“Anyway, I’m too old to drive,” his father said. “Climb-

ing through a stock car window is a young man’s game.
Hurts my back just watching you.”

Trace shrugged. His father had a way of doing that to
him. Jerking him around. Playing him like a puppet on
short strings.

“Plus I just happen to like watching my son go flat out
on Saturday night dirt,” his father added.

Trace allowed his father to give him a brief, one-armed
hug.

“I wonder if that orange No. 27 from Grand Rapids
will show up tonight,” his father said, glancing at his
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BlackBerry. “The guy who beat you down low in turn 3 on
that last feature?”

It wasn’t like Trace needed this jab from his father to
relive that humiliation: He’d been running fourth with the
pedal down, straining for just a few more rpm. Orange 
No. 27 was looming larger and larger in the roaring dust
off his right side—then, in turn 3, no more orange. Trace
knew better than to look back but swiveled his head over
his right shoulder. Gone! No orange anywhere. He must
have spun out. That meant fourth place and at least some
points for yellow No. 32. That, and maybe a break from his
old man. Suddenly orange No. 27 sharked in low and tight
on Trace’s left side. A screech of tin on tin as he and Trace
locked up. For a long second the two cars were welded to-
gether. Trace pressed the pedal so hard his leg started to
cramp—he tried to pinch the orange car and take away his
line—but there was no more horsepower. Orange No. 27
shrugged loose from Trace and steadily pulled away. Trace
faded to sixth place.

“Really?” Trace said sarcastically. “I’d totally forgot-
ten.” He could feel the heat, the anger, in his face.

His dad stepped back to take full measure of his son,
then nodded approval. “I think we’re gonna have a good
night of racing. Now head back in there and help Larry get
that beast running.”

“Running is one thing, running right’s another,” Trace
said, but his father was already walking away. Trace stared
after him, then headed back to the shop. On the way, he
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squinted again at the sky: a few wispy clouds in the west,
but no real weather in sight. Sixty percent chance of
rain—yeah, right, Larry. At the shop door, he paused to
take a breath, and to remind himself of one fact: tonight,
win, lose, or break, at least he’d get to see Mel Walters.

MELODY

Melody (Mel) Walters, seventeen, kicked dirt. She wore
dusty running shoes and had tanned legs and arms; a blond
ponytail poked through the back of her World of Outlaws
cap. She and her father, Johnny Walters, were inspecting
turn 1 at Headwaters Speedway. George, their dirt man,
had graded the quarter-mile dirt oval the evening before,
but there was still a soft spot. Soft spots turned into ruts.
Ruts broke axles and tie-rods. “The last thing we need is
for some car to throw a wheel into the stands and hurt
somebody,” she said.

“I’ll get him to pack it some more,” her father said
from behind her. As usual, he remained on his ATV.

“It needs water, too,” Mel said, glancing over her
shoulder at him. His forearms were massive from rolling
his wheelchair, and he swung a tanned hand down to
gather some dirt. Mel knelt down and scraped up her own
handful—during the summer racing season she stopped
worrying about her fingernails. The dull-brown clay mix
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